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Appendix 6-1: North American Hazardous Materials Management Association
(NAHMMA) Storage and Disposal Questionnaire for States

When answering the following questions please keep in mind that we are only interested in
requirements/practices for consumer uses of pesticides and hard surface cleaner containers and unused
product, not commercial, agricultural, or industrial uses.

1) Please describe your state’s  requirements/policies/programs for disposing pesticides and hard
surface cleaner containers and unused product. 

If available, could you send me a copy of these requirements/policies/programs?  

Are you aware of local requirements/policies/programs that are different? 

Does your state generally defer to the localities to develop these requirements/policies/programs?  

How do they vary?  

Do you know of someone at the local level that I might talk to (where
requirements/policies/programs are very different from the state’s)?

2) Please describe your state’s requirements/policies/programs for recycling pesticide and hard
surface cleaner containers. 

What criteria do you use to determine what can be recycled? 

If available, could you send me a copy (requirements/policies/programs and criteria)?  

Are you aware of local requirements/policies/programs that are different? 

Does your state generally defer to the localities to develop these requirements/policies/programs?

How do they vary? 

Do you know of someone at the local level that I might talk to(where
requirements/policies/programs are very different from the state’s)?

3) Does your state, or localities within your state, have a program for recycling aerosol containers?  

If yes, can you describe it?

4) To what extent do consumers participate in, or react to, local hazardous waste pick up
days/amnesty programs, etc. for containers and unused product in your state (particularly
pesticides and cleaners if you know)?

5) To what extent do consumers participate in, or react to, recycling programs for aerosol containers
and plastic containers in your state?



6) Can you describe any requirements or common practices related to storage of pesticides and hard
surface cleaners in your state?  

If available, could you send me a copy of the requirements or common practices?


